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42°Raw 

"Healthy Choice"

Propagating the benefits of eating food in its natural state, 42°Raw is a

raw food bar aimed at the health conscious. The name is a reference to

the maximum temperature at which the food can be cooked, before it

loses its nutritional value. While there's no meat creations available for

obvious reasons, the menu is also free of any dairy products, making it an

ideal choice for vegans. Raw food specialties include tapas, avocado

sandwich, lasagna and Thai noodles. Apart from this, you'll find breakfast

favorites like raw yogurt with muesli and porridge. The drinks list offers a

selection of health juices, protein shakes, smoothies and tea. Check

website for more.

 +45 3212 3210  42raw.dk/  ps@42raw.com  Pilestræde 32, Copenhagen

 by RitaE   

Radio 

"Organic delight"

Taking it's name from the adjoining Radio House, this restaurant delights

with a modern, ingredient-driven menu of specialties. Radio's fresh

produce is cultivated in their own fields, located on the outskirts of the

city. The meat is locally-sourced and organically raised. Diners have an

option of a set three course menu or a five course extravaganza. Interiors

sport clean lines and flowing whites, with wooden wall adding a nice

contrast. Sleek low-hanging lamps match the stylish black furniture.

Check website for more.

 +45 2510 2733  restaurantradio.dk/  info@restaurantradio.dk  Julius Thomsens Gade 12,

Copenhagen

 by WordRidden   

Cap Horn 

"Organic Cuisine"

This is a restaurant that offers mainly organic cuisine and a unique and

fun décor. The portions are quite filling and the prices are moderate. Old

enameled signs and an antique fire extinguisher are among the many

interesting objects that you will find at Cap Horn. Open from morning until

night, the menu consists of dishes with select organic ingredients, and the

cooking style is Danish with a strong international touch. If you don't

really have time to study the menu, just order the three-course meal of the

day, composed of the best dishes available.

 +45 3312 8504  www.caphorn.dk  caphorn@caphorn.dk  Nyhavn 21, Copenhagen
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Bæst 

"Exemplary Italian Dining"

Baest, located in Nørrebro is a confluence of Italian-inspired cooking and

minimalist Scandinavian decor. While much attention is given to

organically sourced veggies, there is a special focus on home-made

charcuterie and meats. This aside, Baest is famous for its artisanally

crafted quality pizza. Offering the best of both worlds, the restaurant also

has a splendid bar where you can sample classic Italian wines as well as

Danish beers. Come here for an exemplary Italian dining experience with a

touch of Danish influence.

 +45 35 35 0463

(Reservations)

 baest.dk/  info@baest.dk  Guldbergsgade 29,

Copenhagen
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